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Decked out in appropriate apparel the Alpha Theta quartet, sing
ing "Floating Down" placed second in i*:.« small group division 
at the annual Songfest last Saturday. The "floaters" are, left to 
right. Sue Bristol, Manistee junior, Jan Harrington, Berkley soph
omore, Jean McClure. Alma junior, and Sue Spriggs. Detroit 
sophomore.

Takes and Delts Winners 
In Annual Songfest
The Tan Kappa Epsilon and Delta Gamma Tau fraternities 

were both first place winners in Alma’s annual songfest held in
Tyler Auditorium on Saturday,
Tau Kappa Epsilon placed first 

a quartet arrangement of “The 
included in the quartette were 
Terry Knowles, Detroit junior: 
Lyndon Salathiel, Pontiac Sop
homore; Tom Tabor, St. Clair 
Shores junior; and Keith Nolan, 
Allen Park senior. ^
The Alpha Theta sororitv 

placed second in tins division, 
singing “Floating Down.”
First place in the ensemble 

division weni-taihe Delta Gam
ma Tau fraternity, who sang 
the very appropriate "Winter 
Song." Bob Ludtke, Gregory 
senior, master of ceremonies, 
stated that this was the third 
straight year that the Delts had 
received firs place in the en
semble division. The Alpha 
Theta sorority placed second in 
this part of the program, thus 
taking second place in both di
visions. The Theta ensemble 
sang "Pass the Peace Pipe."
Other groups who participat

ed in the contest included Kap
pa Iota sorority, Alpha Sigma 
Tau sorority, and Delta Sigma 
Phi fraternity.
Dr. Sullivan, head of the mu

sic department. Mr. Storey, pro
fessor of English, and Miss 
Hughes, professor of music, 
acted as judges for the contest.

*' -

No Quorum Again: Council Stagnates
President Promises 
Crackdown on 
Absences
Fcr the second time in three 

weeks the Student Council was 
without a querum. The hour 
meeting was spent discussing 
the financial situation of the 
Scotsman.
Absenteeism at council meet

ings has reached the critical 
stage. President Bob Ludtke 
announced that starting next 
week all council members who 
have had two unexcused ab
sences during the present se
mester, will be relieved of their 
council duties and the organi
zations they represent will he 
asked to make a -replacement. 
This action he said is in accord 
with the present constitution.
Excluding the last council 

meeting there are four mem
bers who already have two un
excused absences. They are 
Judy Orvis, Lynn Salathiel, 

(continued on page 2)

March 14.
in the small group division with 
Animals.” Fraternity members

NOTICE
Mr. Fink’s Music Listen

ing Hour will be held Sun
day, March 22. 7:00 p.m. in 
the South Lounge at Tyler.

Open Forum Has 
Small Attendance 
But Good Start
About 50 students and some 

faculty members attended the 
"President’s Open Forum” 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in Dun
ning Chapel. The forum was 
the first undertaking of its type 
on Alma’s campus and \Vas sug
gested by President Swanson 
at the beginning of the year. Its 
purpose was to improve com
munication between students 
and administration about Col
lege policies, plans and prob
lems.
Kent Hawley, Dean of Men. 

was master of ceremonies. 
Questions were fired at the 
president by a panel composed 
of Sharon Beardsley, Lou Ada 
Bousquette. Bill York, and Bert 
Dugan, as well as from students 
on the floor.
President Swanson opened 

the meeting by presenting the 
future building program of the 
college. There will be a detail
ed report of this Long Range 
Planning in the first issue of the 
ALMANIAN right after Easter 
vacation.
Questions covered a wide 

range, from Alma’s academic- 
standards to ping pong tables, 
television set, and the juke box 
in Tyler Union.
Sharon Beardsley asked 

about extending library hours, 
and about keeping the building 
open Sundays. President Swan- 
sun answered that if the stu
dents demonstrated the need of 

continued on page 3»

Col. Anthology 
Deadline Set
All interested in submitting 

material for consideration in 
tha 19S9 Pine River Anthology 
should present manuscripts to 
Kurt Fraval at Wright Hall, or 
Dr. Wegner at his office in- O M  
Main before April IS.
The Pine River Anthology is 

a collection of creative writings 
by people in the Alma College 
community. Any work will be 
carefully evaluated and that 
showing merit will apptar in 
the anthology, according to 
Kurt Frevcl.

Mailed under PL&R 
34.65

Permit No. 37 
Alma, Michigan
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NOTICE
There will be an extra is

sue of the Almanian Tues
day. Mar. 24. Our apologies 
to contributors for whom 
.there is no room in this issue.

Men's R.A.s 
To Be Chosen 
In M a y
Kent Hawley, Dean of Men, 

announced that applications for 
Men’s Residence Halls Staff po
sitions are now available. Ap
plication forms may be obtain
ed from the office of the Dean 
of Men or the Head Resident in 
Wright Hall, Mrs. Lela White- 
ford. The deadline for submit
ting applications will be Mon
day, April 20th.
Positions are open for junior 

and senior men, and students in 
all academic fields are consid
ered. Staff members may pui 
sne a full academic program. 
Additional work is permitted if 
it doesn’t interfere with hall 
responsibilities. Employment 
begins the day before Orienta
tion and terminates at Com
mencement.
One resident advisor lives in 

a corridor of approximately 25 
men. The advisor is responsi
ble for the development of a 
strong cohesive social unit, with 
an active student government 
and varied activities, states 
Dean Hawley. He is also re
sponsible for informal nun-pro
fessional counselling and for 
the decorum of the residents of 
his corridor.
Salary is approximately 

SI00.00 per semester or the 
equivalent of a single room in 
the residence halls. Experi
ence in student government or 
supervision of young people is 
desirable.
Applications will be screened 

by the present staff of resident 
advisors and personal inter
views will be held with the 
candidates before appointments 
are made. Announcement of 
appointments will be made by 
May 4, 1959. Resident advisors 
appointed for next year will bo 
expected to attend two orien
tation workshops during May of 
1959 in preparation for their 
responsibilities in the fall.

Theta Tavern 
Tomorrow Night
“Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Ye old 

Boarshead Tavern is to be re
opened tomorrow night in Ty
ler Auditorium at 8 p.m. under 
the auspices of the Alpha Theta 
Sorority,” announces Linda 
Alexander, Livonia junior. "Ye 
shall be dancin’ yer love to 
Queen Elizabeth’s own Bobbie 
Stevens Quartet, entertained by 
the robust roving minstrels, and 
drink yer fill of ale and eat the 
tavern’s best.”

• continued on page 3'

Freshmen Women Top 
Semester 145 Avgs.
All W o m e n  Rank Fifth 
All M e n  Rank Twenty-eighth

“Never underestimate the power of a woman,” an old cliche, 
but Alma women have once again brought this fact forward as 
they lead the various campus groups in academic point standing. 
The Alma co-eds capped the first three consecutive places on a list 
consisting of 32 campus groups and organizations. Women also 
occupied the fifth place. According to information released this 
week by the Registrar’s Office, the freshmen women top the lis‘ 
with a 1.89 overall. In sharp contrast to this the freshmen men 
occupy the basement with a 1.01 average.
A close second to the women of ’62 came Bruske House with 

1.82. They were followed by senior women with an overall of 
1.80. Fourth on the list were all seniors, 1.70 and at the fifth place 
are all women with a 1.68 overall.
Men of Alma college took 

sixth and seventh places with 
the senior men and Delta Sigma 
Phi at 1.64 and 1.6 respectively.
Freshmen women showed, a 

considerable improvement over 
semester 144 us they climbed up

Alma Singers 
Leave For Europe 
In July
Under the joint sponsorship 

of the Department of Defense 
and the United States Service 
Organizations (U.S.O.), the Al
ma Singers will tour Central 
Europe this summer. The army 
will fly them over the first 
week in July.
They will be gone for eight 

weeks and sing for military in
stallations in France and Ger
many. Some of the singers will 
also perform as bagpiper and 
lasses.
Included oft the program of 

entertainment will be choral 
music, madrigals, American 
folk songs, and motets of the 16 
and 17 centuries. Also barber
shop quartets, music from 
Broadway Musicals, instrumen
tals, and solos.
According to Dr. Ernest Sul

livan, director, the whole choir 
is excited and while much of 
the time will be taken in per
formances, they expect to have 
some time tor sight seeing.
"Applications for the entire 

choir were put in, but under 
these particular auspices only 
this particular group could be 
sent.” stated Dr. Sullivan.

Rate Excellent 
At Detroit U.
Alma College and six other 

colleges took part in a discus
sion at the University of De
troit, on March 14, concerning 
the topic. “How Can We Im
prove Better Relations With La
tin America?”
Don Sinclair, Ron Sinclair, 

and Harold Ellsworth, Alma 
students, received excellent rat
ings for their participation in 
the discussion. These students 
were coached by Mr. Harold 
Mikle, professor of speech.

to first place raising their aver
age from i.31 to 1.89, and thus 
nosing out senior women.
The high for the fall semester 

• 145i was 1.89: the high for the 
spring semester <144> was 2.04. 
Freshman men, even though at 
the bottom of the list, manag
ed to rise above the lowest 
standing of the spring semes
ter. which was a 0.75.
As a whole semester 145 

showed standings drop from the 
previous semester. Only eight 
groups showed improvement 
this semester, with one group 
staying at the same level. Last 
semester all groups showed im
provement, except for two 
dropping lower.
The complete list, in its order 

for the fall semester is below
with a comparison of the two
semesters <144 and 14b).

145 144
Freshmen women 1.89 1.31
Bruske House 1.82
Senior women 1.8 2.04
Senior men 1.64 1.33
All women 1.68
Delta Sigma Phi
House 1.61 1.62

Kappa Iota Sorority 1.60 1.93
Alpha Theta 1.57 1.67
Delta Sigma Phi 1.55 1.62
Town women 1.54 1.63
Junior women 1.54 1.92
Pioneer Hall 1.51 1.53
Delta Gamma Tau 1.47 1.52
Sigma Phi 1.47 1.87
Mary Gelston Hall 1.47 1.64
Freshmen 1.42 1.21
Junior 1.41 1.77
Delta Gamma Tau
House 1.39 1.25

Cole Cottage 1.37 .0.75
Town men 1.35 1.64
All full time sts. 1.33 1.47
TKE House 1.32 1.42
TKE 1.31 1.28
Junior men 1.30 1.75
Sophomore women 1.30 1.58
All sophomores 1.29 1.47
All men 1.27 1.37
Town residents 1.24
Sophomore men 1.24 1.39
Wright Hall 1.20 1.20
Freshmen men 1.01 1.05

NOTICE
“Solid Gold Cadillac” 

with Judy Holliday will be 
shown at Tyler Auditorium 
tonight at 7:00 p.m. Admis
sion 10 cents.

Work It progressing rapidly on tho science build- ginning of built-up roof construction and tho 
ing. With the west wing enclosed in plastic, faint bints of spring aromas blsnded raucously 
workmen have a wind-free area in which to with tha smell of boiling tar. 
finish tha interior. This past week saw tbs bo-
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BOX 48 TYLER CINTER
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CimilMtiiiM Munuuer . 
Di«it riliutor»>:
Pionefr Hull • ■ ■ • 
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Ail in. IU.lv. & I.ilii ury
Wriuht iln'l ......
iiol'tiin Hull .....
T vI.t  Ci-ntor .... v

Mm-vuo M:inir-ir 
A-i>'i. Mnrivui1 Mur....

. ' .vKi'i'V’' L''ci vux«"> >|VfjC iViiulW-rv'.-'i-.
..Sharon Stevens 
Way K. >-iisoh 
H. WiMtihurner 

.'.(hi,. ,
.....Louis (lotH-ker

noli- liin'l.ell 
niiic M o r t i m e r
...Inn HV.ivox

..Mary Onaim 
Ituliiii K. I Sutler 

Pave Hryant 
Sharon Stephens 
C arol Slew aril 
.Jennie Smith 

Carol Stew aril 
Chip Mrl.ellan 

(trad KuniluH. John N. Scholl 
<,.,. i«n Con e-poll-lent : Harnette Shepher.l
, ..lunu.iats: Hruce Johnston.. Honn Neal

II. m  .1'. c.p.— ™  °i "»■ S !'szesszszzg s i i n & K ' i  a  sasfjss.Some one thing to help him tmd amt know hl̂ lt ™  , ^ ls whlch .1* studentsi'.EGt'N to fulftll our obligation to Alma College .and Liberal A.t. ■ .-..y. .
: ealizc that God is the very force of living and le.n.m »• ■

' g - -SuhscriptJon . f
Student* faeulty nv^-fr. others.
Mina O-lle-e. <-f.,n m  r y,*r. s.
r.r.tm per vinr; >1. ." p'-r seniester.̂ SĤ r 
;i„Kle bpies inattad i-. rents.
'The Almanian.'’ ■ : -j*' r_ -■----

meeting had to.be delayed .uni to
provide a quorum, for busipess. .

It is further evidenced in xhe?t<H^Q> trequent 
confused debar.es Qver ^jsitivdv^imb matters, 
and the enormous time con$j|^d^ ) transact 
no’rmallv "cu t - ail d • dr it d b^i oesst ^ _

Letters to the Editor
NOTE: Our policy T n ^n' ehh:;
d“t Y MUortnXhi/f or Managing Editor. THt ALMANIAN 
\  uoon itself the responsibility for publishing letiers. hence 
• f n  not reveal the identify of any writer who requests anonym- 
it will not re aUarantee publication of letters which ex-
ity. The editors d“ ^ " ^ / . e ^ o n a b u  courtesy. Whether
Cornonee..erUwri.e« take issle with THE ALMANIAN in no way
disqualifies them for publication.

★ * *
In a crypt of steel and stone 
There lies a soldier, name

PrAfllino*
:*ll i:«.ni!». Tu*««Uv. S-.l" pm. rtccpt hy pru.r nrmtilr.-
ui wit! ihv Kdit*.r-in-Chicf. . ,I .loMvaph* in Im u*.tl in the |.»|.or nuikt U- in l» 

fuesdav Noon of the week of pilhliCHtion «U-ire.l

Irresponsible Politicians 
O n  Alma Campus Also

unknown
Intered with care beneath the 

sod
Identity known but to God 

Chosen he to pay the cost
The hells of wat. Lifes sweet
ness lost

Not just he but many more 
How long my God twill be 
before

Mr. Cotter:
Mr. Jessop assures us it is his 

intention to answer all letters 
on this subject. You may ex
pect his reply in the alman- 
iun immediately following the 
Easter vacation.

REB

1 overheard a boy down the 
x hall who is of the other camp,

Ma„bstu know ,he meaning o, .;emark yesterday maf he- rafl.Idll aiiw*. — -- -  # .
Fellowship and Christian
love . a VHow long my God must it yet be 

Must we be blind eternally 
Blind by greed and needless 

pride

er likes compulsory chapel 
services. Seems it Rives him 
a chance to spy on the enemy 
unsuspected.

0 0 0
normally cut-and-tinea . Buna oy —  . ,
' Rt-t'tntlv the'l-o’uncii hadtbe. tjtsk'û chixismg pride The above found »^ w ay- r«rh“manymenhave

we er with all seriousness, as it
The truths of life may some- smeus 0f a possible conspiracy.* 
day see

3? » l f s 3t i  - - - - - - - - - - « 552S
burs. And. as far as individual responsibility in f rcstore a s^si/^f^nsibility
snident represen,unnn gop, .he offî al p ^ L  " , sr-rely needed.
minutes of student council meetings do absolute- »nirc. . . .  . ;
Iv nothing in the way of clarification. ,econd means-of enfnrc’iô jixjlltreal mteg-

h is indeed regrettable that some of our student J 1 (/jt. /ar » * > * *
lawmakers do not possess enough intestinal r  >« *
tiu.de to admit in .heir cons,,,uents the stands they - '‘J l  ’cnlnuil *
take on various matters coming before counctL . mcnti„n this is made lu.lfepresem stu-
There are two ways to enforce the integrit) nat- t * J m A  :/»i-̂ «6fe‘-tbere-ts

Then Peace on earth shall sure 
ly be

And reign throughout tier
nity. '•Peie''

urallv expected of elected representatives. Thu 
first points out a serious fault on the part ot the 
very students supposedly represented.

Popular interest in the actions of its ruling bod\ 
i> a strong detcrent to buck-passing. W  ere the

dtno-ctHinel-cYsiTtwti«n.-and,.,>ra,«6feF;- .here -ts
no student body constitution." H
should bo a matter, of paritanJ^^ocedure 
and actual)' needs.no spedfle . ̂ Jltution'aluy. 
Every Alma suidem has a tight tp, M o w  how lus

Illness Excuse 
For Absence? 
Here's How
Students desiring absence re-

i> a strong detcrent to buck-passing ^  ^  ^^nrative voted and‘such in^awon should 
students of A-C interested enough 'o /teq « P feuure 0f the ptistcf Stip? cs and pub-
.•ttend meetings of their council their presence 
itself would provide a formidable incentive for
deliberate and responsible action.
Such action is obviously lacking when, one 

w eek for example, no quorum prevented the coun
ci from acting on anything. The next week the

t e g g  *rSwho are aware of these problems. .
however, cannot effect the f?m^je^ Jilpkes the 
diligent attention of everyone^*1*1*-*

Smoke Gets In Your 
In Gelston Lobby?

★  *  *
r There arev though, two snral^(BlW»JwhKh
E y e S -  used. could facilitate t l ^ v o b s e h no.smok- 

mg rules.” One is ̂  courteous reminder.-the other 
emails a little sign-painting on someone s part. 
The standard rule of courtesy to. be remember-

Recently a number of college men and women ed ^ . •He smite^is s i m ^

SHall be no smoking in the lobby of Mary Geisron J

“ t  addition to Gelston. there are some other

whisp of that which tastes good ( as if a ctgaret ^  ^  ^  COifsgfci t o $  in p l a c H

No one seems to know just exactly where the u ^  a proper -ri&̂ r$f Tor stu-

s s  ““ .:r a zwnxz t a-j— ■ * “
X n - r f ,  ^ - 1 — # « T :  i. 5 . . - S S F :

Dear Editor,
■1 doubt it this will be the only 

-letter you will receive concern- b W O » « ™ ‘̂ r d > u c e e d

a  rxsx̂ rp. r w S S s ' s ;
Jn the first place, it has always 1 ‘̂ Y , ” soon as 

can t X  wnUben.-
whether it be an idea or a frm ^  as P^"°(U i Hrse should be 

:;a" ; i f  to "he contacted nr the Head Resident, 
tacts ALL. THE FACTS. I If services of an outside doc 
know Mr. Jessop did not do this, tor are desired, the follow'm„ 

“ of else he repressed those not procedure must be observec. 
fitting in with his condemna- j, Notitication ot the Head 
iron of fraternities. Will some- Resident or Resident Nurse is 
prie ask Mr. Jessop who worked tQ be made before calling the 
on the Cancer Drive last year docjor< . ,,
and the U. F. Drive this year. ^  rj*be doctor must be accom- 
and if that is not enough will ~ [cd l0 the student’s room 
some-one kindly direct him to tbe Head Resident, or Nurse, 
my room and I will give him • statement of the stu-
a list of other phone numbeis illness must be secured
to call in connection with the attending physician
Christian work of the Alma Rom he H^ lth o l .
College Fraternities Then ask a f d^ med.cal records. 
him who provides the majority bee l 
of the campus social activities? —
Now he may say that this is not 
Christian. Well, maybe not, 
ior a monk. Then, what is 
wrong with the fraternities pro
viding brotherhood? It seems 
to me that this certainly is 
Christian. There are many 
people on this campus who find 
in a fraternity (or sorority a 
Christian spirit ‘which is other 
than the “Holier that Thou" at
titude*.

Strand Theatre
ALMA. MICHIGAN 

Phone. 266 
Now thru Sal.

March 18-19-20-21 
One Showing Nightly— 7:30

That Measly $77 Billion
To hear some politicians tell it. President Ei^ 

cnbower committed an act -just short of treason 
in submining to Congress.a balanced budget.
Their argument .seems to be that this country

. er 1 __ _ rU-irt it rakf't

It is really true mat mis new ou» '
can violate without-penalty the financial laws

A t
which every family ,n-America'm&jsfe or meet 
disaster-' Of-course iwt. Whether^,rYif name ^  
Astor or Smith', ytwU'pay >:°“ 8°
head over heels in debt for ’.tlfipg^jp? can get 
along without.^ : . 'W h e n  the government goe^.u)- thf-Jî e. we all

Their argument .seems to be that this country pay. - Either taxes' 
is so rich it can afford to spend more than it ukes or inflation takes another-bite ^

.i.»id -  — • »  i f

 ̂ _ _— . ^
lan. Bill Wilson, and Dave ̂  ported" to the. umlSu < that the

Sincerely,
Bob Cotter, Member of 
DELTA G A M M A  TAU 

P̂. S. I am not afraid to sign 
name for I am extremely 

proud of my fraternity! ! !

No Quorum
• continued from page l*

Bud Sundeck. and Put Swee
ney.
Bob Abernathy, Sally Bay, 

Bob Cotter, Dave Elliot. Ken 
Harper. Dave Hogberg. Ed 
Powers. Bill York and Bob Wel
lard each have one unexcused 
absence. Judy Eldred has one 
excused absence and of George 
Cobb’< two absences, one is ex
cused.
Myrtle Cuellar. Vein Hip- 

W*»tl Rnh Ludtke. Chip McLel-

Smith have been present at-all c
meetings this semester. , - f

Sundeck. Pat Sweeney; agd"
Bob Wollard. wtth“ the*exc^r 
tion of Bert Dugan any of those 
who were not present at the 
last meeting must present an 
acceptable excuse. President 
Ludtke said, or risk being drop
ped from the council. The coun
cil will decide the validity of the
excuses.
Bob Beltz. business manager

come in.. :,:Ni 
part’oC they? 
ing the proper1 
ure

pver its 
liked the 
'ference 
actual 
me re- 
_ was 
with-tiie 
bills to 
' on the 
follow- 

;s proced-
ure was given by
Mr. Beltz on w h y ^ f a s  enable 
to keep wito'-8®B^Bet. No 
a’ction could"' IjeUaftn on the 
matter and -membgrs .of the

thic
Scotsman stdtf WtifeJo be ask-

A Rare 
Opportunity

he Michigan Civil Service 
Commission announces a 
work-study program to pre
pare persons for professional 
social work positions. Several 
persons will be enrolled in 
September of 1959 for a full 
year of graduate training in 
the University of Michigan 
School of Social W o r k  while 
receiving $4,510 for carrying 
on field work assignments for 
the State Departmnt of So
cial Welfare.
.•Write for Student Child W e l 
fare Worker A1 application 
to Michigan Civil Service 
Commission. Lansina 13.

T S B
.  3 E b i « * » _ .
f  T H B I M S  — ~

Sat. Matinee"CALAMITY JANE 
(In Color)Plua— Cartoon

• STOd CTTB n o t e  •
Student Discount Card* 10be dUcontinued at thu thea
tre Wed., M arch 26th.

Sun., Mon., Tu#*.. 
March 22-23-24 
Richard Widmark

"The Trap"
Technicolor__

Wed. thru Tues.. 
March 25-31-7 Big Day* 
Adults 65c —  Kiddies 35c

Will. &/. OtSffifS
meetm
lr iBa..aaiA(>4y. LonUAf̂ N
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Job Opportunities In Europe 
For Students During Summer
Looking lor ? summer job? 

Europe offers job opportuni
ties in forestry work, child 
care, farm work, hoftl work, 
construction work, and other 
more specialized jobs.
A press release from the 

American - European Student 
Foundation tells of the expan
sion in its 1959 placement serv
ice for American students in 
European jobs.
College students may work in 

Germany, Sweden. Denmark. 
Norvay, Holland, Austria, Swit
zerland, France, England, Ire
land, Spain. Portugal. Italy, and 
Israel. The program affords 
the opportunity of living con
tact with the people giving in
sight into their customs.
Students receive room and 

board plus a wage 'scaled to 
European economy*. Working 
conditions are controlled by the

countries’ labor ministries. E m
ployers are interested in carry
ing (nit the intent of the pro
gram. In most cases they have 
requested American student 
employees.
The expansion ol the pro

gram resulted from its success 
last year. Here lies an excel* 
lent opportunity for a trip 
abroad, a living and unforget- 
able experience, according to 
the release.
Further information on the 

placement services and travel 
arrangements may be obtained 
from the foundation at P. O. 
Box 34712, Vaduz. Liechten
stein. Switzerland.

MODERN DRY 
CLEANERS

K N O W N  F O R  
Q U A L I T Y  A N D  SERVICE
ShfFt laundry service 

^available
C O L L E G E  A G E N T S :

B o b  Robb 
Anita Armstead

Open Forums
'continued from page 1' 

longer hours. Miss MacCurdy 
must be notified and arrange
ments can be made.
When questioned about the 

College "no drinking” rule the 
president said it was not a mor
al issue, because the Presby
terian Church itself is divided 
on the issue. Rather, he went 
on to say. it is a requirement 
of the college out of concern 
for the quality of the commu
nity.
To questions concerning the 

faculty, homework and “that 
snowed-under feeling.” Presi
dent Swanson recommended 
that groups of students and fac
ulty members sit down and 
have honest discussions on these 
matters.
Teacher to colleague: "Not 

only is he the worst behaved 
child in school, he has a perfect 

'The Reader’s Digest*

MIRROR 
BARBER SHOP

mFastest and Best 
Service In Town

i .> •* E. Superior
h  ; '.h .

jA L M A ,  MICH.

ABBEY FLOOR 
COVERING

If y o u r  floor is shabby, 
It's a job for "Abbey''

130 W .  Superior, Alma

■* -‘•sr1
Home Made ITALIANPIZZA

$1.10 — AT

TRIANCLE RESTAURANT
2 miles East of Alma on curve

Also featuring . . •
COMPLETE DINNERS

LUNCHES —  SNACKS
HOMEMADE PIES

W I N T E R  H O U R S
Sunday— H  A. M. until 12 P. M.
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. a n d  5 P. M. to 9  P. M. 
Friday and Sat. 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. and 5 P. M  to 12 P. M. 
Closed T o d a y s
Our N E W  P H O N E  Number is -  ALMA 1380

Theta Taverns
• continued from page 1*

The chairman of the board 
for this annual Theta Tavern, 
the last of the girl bid dances of 
this year, is Marilyn Henry. 
Misses in charge ol ye decora
tions, Patti Wilson; Head of ye 
minstrels is Carlene Fernstrum: 
news and publicity is spread by 
Liz Cl ick and ye old "goodies” 
chairman is Pat Sweeney.
“All ye lasses make sure 

ye’ve invited the proper lead, 
if ye’ve not asked the bonny 
boy, what’s ailin’ ye?” exclaims 
Miss Marilyn Henry. Holly sop
homore.

Henry So To Be 
Guest Speaker
This Sunday morning. March 

22, Wesley Fellowship's pro
gram will feature Henry So, 
Korean senior, as a guest speak
er. Henry will speak primar
ily on the topic "Christianity in 
Korea."
Breakfast is served at 9:30 

a.m. in the basement of the 
First Methodist Church. Any
one on campus who would like 
to attend may meet at Bruske 
House at 9:15 tor a ride to the 
church.

Announcement 
Orders To Be 
Taken Wed.
Orders for graduation an

nouncements will be taken on 
Wednesday, March 25, in Tyler 
Union beginning at 1:00 pm. 
All orders must be taken at this 
time, and one half of the total 
price must be paid down. Or
ders for name cards and thank- 
you notes will also be taken at 
this time.
Prices are as follows: an

nouncements— 16‘/fec apiece,
name cards— $1.25 for 100. 
thank-you notes— $1.25 per box 
<20 cards in one box*.

Scholarship Funds 
Available For Those 
Of Armenian Parents
Dr. William Boyd, Dean of 

the College, announced recently 
that scholarship funds are avail
able to students of Armenian 
parentage.
The Detroit Armenian W o m 

en’s Club oilers the education
al assist to qualified students. 
This year marks the 20th con
secutive year that such help 
has been made available by the 
Detroit group.
Mrs. Blough. secretary to the 

Dean, explained/ that many 
students of Armenian paren
tage hare anglicised their 
mamas, dropping the filial— ian 
ending, hence the Dean's office 
is not able to directly contact 
students who may be eligible 
for these funds.
Applications for the scholar 

ships must be in the hands of 
the Detroit club by April 15. 
Students who qualify .are urged 
to contact the Dean without .de
lay.
Husband to wife shopping in 

supermarket: “Never mind the 
large economy size.... get the 
small, expensive box we can af
ford."

(The Reader’s Digest*

Choir To Go 
On Spring Tour
Starting Sunday, April 12. 

Alma College A Cappella Choir 
will commence their annual 
spring tour. This year they 
will make a circle ot Lake 
Michigan, starting at the south
ern end, going into Illinois. Wis
consin. and then up through the 
straits.
Numbers on the program will 

include the Bach Motet “Oh 
Praise the Lord All Ye Na
tions,” "The Brazilian Psalms" 
by Berger, "Exultate Deo" by 
Palestrina, “Credo" by Gretch- 
aninoff.
"The Sea Charm" by Fred- 

rich Picket, a series of numbers 
depicting various aspects of sea 
life; folk songs, spirituals, and 
selections by the Alma Singers 
will complete the program.
They will sing at Presbyter

ian Churches in Kalamazoo; 
Niles: Chicago Heights, Illinois; 
Elmhurst. Illinois; Ompo, Wis
consin: Escanaba: Sault Ste.
Marie; and the Hairesville 
Area. Sunday, April 19 thev 
will return to Alma.

NOTICE
Miss MacCurdy announces 

that the library has discard
ed several books, the main 
subjects being religion, his
tory, and social science. 
These books are in the li
brary basement and avail
able for interested students.

Removal Sale 
Continued

JUST IN TIME FOR 
EASTER . . .

$21.75 Trench Coats 
. . . $14.98

$17.95 Car Coats
. . . $10.98

Suits ... as low as
H i .  ...$29,98

just arrived 
new spring suits
Everything has been 

Reduced 
for this sale

...LAUNDRY'f*
•  D A M P  W A S H
• ROUGH DRY
• THRIFT

Shirts Beautifully Finished
PICK-UP and 

DELIVERY SERVICE
1211 Michigan Ave.

St. Louis, Mich. 
P H O N E  4311

DOUD
DRUG STORE
The Friendliest 

in Town

"Everything for Your Needs" 

STATE A T  SUPERIOR

•  F R E N C H  FRIES
•  FINE C O F F E E
•  BREA K F A S T

O P E N  24 H O U R S  
E A C H  DAY

SUPER
HAMBURG

E. Superiof 
A L M A

W. F. Lueth 
& Son

106 E. Superior 
Tel. 196

A  Modest Jewelry Store 
of

G o o d  Reputation 
l

ALMA FURNITURE CO.
"YOUR HALLMARK DEALER"

at 124 W .  Superior 
F O R

THE VERY LATEST
in

CO NT EM POR AR Y CARDS

U M S a t C O .

Phone 246 • Alma, Mich.
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Team Breaks Seventeen Year Winning Record
Under the excellent coaching 

of Wayne Hint/, this year’s bas
ketball team posted more vic
tories than any other Alma 
team in the last seventeen 
years Great out-court shooting 
and good rebounding were the 
key to a successful season.
Offensively the team averag- 

od 7« points a game and showed 
balanced scoring among i^ 
players. Six players had more 
than 200 points and in Hi games 
there were five or more men in 
the double figures. The team 
reached its peak when it broke 
the single game scoring record 
with 111 points against Olivet 
in January. Their best el tort 
at home was a 94-57 victory 
over Olivet in the final regular

A NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP

W E
CUT

L A D I E S  H A I R

209V2 E. Superior

season appearance in Phillips' 
Gym. The Scots worked the 
ball in for good shots better 
than most of their opponents 
and when they were hitting 
from out court they were tough 
to beat. Their biggest weak
ness was at the free throw line 
and the fast break was a rarity.
The teams rebounding was 

very good and a bright spot in 
the Scots play. Probably the 
best rebounding of the season 
was against the lowering Hope 
team when they played in Al
ma. Good positioning was the 
key to their rebounding success. 
Strong rebounding was the nu- 
cleous for a strong defense. The 
Scots held Ferris to 37 points 
for the best defensive perfor
mance of the season.
The key man in the Scots at

tack was Ferris Saxton, ti* 2" 
junior from Midland. Ferris 
broke the individual scoring 
record with 448 points for a 
16.6 average. The old record 
was set by George Carter two 
years ago when he scored 369 
points for a 16.8 average. Fer
ris was named to the All-MIAA 
first team, selected as one of the 
top ten playeis in the state 
NAIA poll and voted most val
uable player by his teammates. 
Besides his great scoring he is a 
top flight defenseman. His ag
gressive defensive play brought 
excitement to the fans as well 
as adding life to the team.
The number two man in the 

scoring race was Jim Northrup. 
a 6* 3" sophomore from Alma. 
Playing at forward Jim tallied 
a total of 342 points for a 13.2

PITA ('EM ENT CASEMENT 
The following school systems will have repre

sentatives on campus on the dates specihed 
openings are posted on the bulletin hoard in Old 
Main. Sign up in the Placement Office tor interview
appointments. , ,, , 0(4-Fenton Public Schools, Tuesday, March -4. 

Holly Public Schools, Wednesday, March 2o 
Dearborn Dist. No. •>, Tuesday, April 7.
Flint Public Schools, Wednesday, April S. 
Dearborn Twp. No. 8, Friday, April 10. 
Vermontvillc Public Schools, Thursday, Apri .. 
Lake Odessa Public Schools, Thursday, April 9.

(’ L. Hoogerland. M.D. 1 host? 
who have had only one shot 
last fall should have the secuml 
one now.

ALMA
HARDWARE

at
325 N. State

/ / >

U M H % I 1 I B E I  C O .
"—  <r , 2 v / .

M I L K ,  a n d

average. When Jim was hitting 
from out court he was unbeat
able and was also a fine re- 
bounder. He was given honor
able mention on the All-MIAA 
team for 1958-59.
Voted Honorary Captain and 

the inspirational award by hb 
teammates was Dalton ‘Butch 
Cantrell. "Butch” while playing 
at center and forward was the 
top rebounder and was fourth 
among the scorers. The Battle 
Creek Junior will be one of 
four starters returning next 
year.
Teaming up with Cantrell to 

control the boards for the Scots 
was Roseville freshman, Duane 
Hussey. The spirit and great 
play Hussey made the biggest 
difference in this year’s team, 
stated several players. Hussey 
scored more than 300 points 
and was one of the outstanding 
freshmen in the league.
Bill York and Bill Klenk were 

fifth and sixth respectively in 
the scoring race. Both are sen
iors and teamed with Saxton 
at the guard positions. York is 
from Three Rivers and the 
smallest man on the team, but 
his great desire and hustle 
made up for lack of height. 
Klenk another Roseville gradu
ate was a top defensiveman.

Ferris Saxton Makes MIAA First Team
Ferris Saxton. Midland jun

ior. the highest scorer in the 
history of Alma made the All- 
MIAA first team as a guard. 
Saxton also was selected for the 
State NAIA team.
Hope placed three players on 

the first team and Alma’s Jim 
Northrup was given Honorable 
Mention. Paul Benes, Ray Rit- 
sema, and Warren Vanderhill 
of Hope with Calvin’s Ralph 
Honderd rounded out the tirst 
team.

Dave Peters, sophomore guard 
from Rochester did not see 
much action until late in the 
season. Dave is a good scorer 
and should ' be a big asset to 
next year’s team.

Final Scoring Totals 
Ferris Saxton T23
Jim Northrup 342
Duane Hussey 318
Dalton Cantrell 253
Bill York 228
Bill Klenk 221

League Standings 
Hope !3 1
Calvin 12 -
Alma a 5
Kalamazoo 3 6
Adrian 9
Albion 5 9
Hillsdale ■* 10
Olivet 0 14

N a m e  Saxton Most 
Valuable Player
On March 17 tne annual Bas

ketball Banquet was held for 
the Alma College Scots as they 
closed their season with an over
all 17-win i0-loss season. '9-5 
MIAA league!.
Most valuable player was 

Ferris Saxton, Midland junior, 
who placed first in scoring for 
the team and was fifth in the 
MIAA league. Saxton also was 
rated on two of the league’s 
“dream teams.” He was placed 
on the ALL-MIAA first team 
and on the NAIA State team.
Dalton Cantrell, Battle Creek 

junior was voted the Inspira
tion Award and also was named 
Honorary Captain of the team. 
Cantrell has led the team in re
bounding and was a real “spark 
plug" in the team’s third place 
finish in the MIAA.
Jim Northrup. Alma sopho

more, was given honorable 
mention for the MIAA.

Flu Shots 
Available
Because of the increased in

cidence of strain B and C Flu 
in the states and abroad, stu
dents who have not had the 
first shot of Flu vaccine should 
be vaccinated now, states Dr.

DRINK . . . MILK

L O O K  G O O D  FEEL G O O D

RITZEE HAMBURGPIZZA PIE
REAL ITALIAN STYLE 

A L O N G  W I T H
G O O D  M E A L S  A N D  FINE CO F F E E  

211 W .  Superior St.

CALLINSENIOR
z a a n d  a a i s v i
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Like to get in on the ground floor and stay there? 
Sorry, we can’t help you. But we do have lots of 
room for first-rate seniors who want to get places 
fast in the communications industry. Seniors with 
a flair for science, engineering, business, account
ing, management and personnel work.

Y o u  can find out how you fit into this business 
In Just one interview. See your Placement Coun
selor now and arrange a visit with our representa
tives. They’ll been campus soon to talk with you. 
Michigan BaU Telephone Company.

Phone 117
for

Paints
Sporting Goods 

Gifts

CLABUESCH 
CITY DRUG

Walgreen Agency
Fountain Service 
School Supplies 

Gibson Greeting- Cards 
Cosmetics 

Prescriptions
O p e n

Sunday 9-1 and 5-9 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY 

220 E. Superior Phone 1

— H5-
' # r.

Rent A  Typewriter .
or

Adding Machine
by the week or 
by the month.

COOK S OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
410 G R A T I O T  
A L M A ,  MICH.

Across from Police- Station

i

STOVALL 
l! STUDIO
and Camera Shop

A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N

Portraits— Photos— Finishing 
Films and Amateur Supplies, 

Cameras and Framing.

Phone 134

The Main Cafe
117 E. Superior, 

for
Home Made Pies 

Hamburgs 
Sodas 

Malts
&

Quick Lunches
T O W N  SERVICE 
CAL L  A L M A  42


